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LECTURES TODAY

ON AFRICAN ART

Dr. Wieschhoff to Present
Illustrated Talk in

Morrill Hall.

African art is the topic Dr.
Heinz Wieschhoff, prominent Ger-

man authority on all phases of
African life, will discuss in a lec-

ture sponsored by the fine arts de-

partment in the Morrill hall audi-

torium at 3 p. in. today.
Dr. Wieschhoff will illustrate

his talk with slides made from ac-

tual photographs taken during nis
many years in Africa as a mem-

ber of the German Inner African
expedition sponsored by the Uni-

versity of Frankfort.
Noted also as a specialist on

African ethnology and as one of
the world's best known anthropol-
ogists, Wieschhoff has done much
work in association with the fa-

mous Leo Krobenius. head of the
entire research division of Frank-
fort. While a member of the in-

stitute, the doctor collaborated
with Krobenius upon his well-know- n

work. Erythraea. as well
as upon a number of additional ar-

ticles dealing: with African archi-
tecture and art. and general cul-

tural surveys of the continent.
Worked in Africa.

During his years in Africa. Dr.
Wieschoff conducted archaelogi-ca- l

excavations and mane a
thorough study of the great Zim-

babwe ruins of Mac hmoland in
Southern Rhodesia. These massive
stone ruins with strongly fortified
walls which are well over 3d feet
in height, have been icgarded by
many travelers as the lost mines
of King Solomon, and have been
vandalized by gold scekeis for
many years. Dr. Wiesc hhoff's
party, however, definitely estab-
lished the fact tlwt they are a

purely African production which
can scarcely antedate 200 years.
A. D.

In addition, his expedition made
an extensive study of the primi-
tive Mashona tribes in Southern
Rhodesia and Portuguese East
Africa. The group also proved
that at least part of the rock
paintings of South Africa are pre-

historic, and cannot be correlated
with those of the present day
Bushmen, representing, instead, a
much older culture stratum.

Dr. Wieschhoff is at present cn-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

BARBS PLAN POVERTY

PARTY FFOR SATURDAY

ADMISSION 25 GENTS

Interclub Sponsors Dance

To Fit Post-Holida- y

Pocketbook.

Barb Interclub Council members
planned an evening of entertain-
ment for next Saturday that would
harmonize with the student pocket
book, which has been sorely taxed
by holiday expenses, was the
statement "made by Vice President
Byrle Shuck following- the recent
meeting of the council. Shuck pre-

sided at the initial 3937 meeting
in the absence of Austin Moritz,
who was incapacitated by a neck
injury during the Christmas break.

Main business of the session
was the formulation of plans for
an all university poverty party to
be held in the coliseum starting at
9 p. m. Saturday night. Accord-
ing to Lee Nims, secretary of the
council, who has charge of the
party, its principal feature will be
the price: 25 cents for men and
nothing for women.

Final arrangements for the pov-
erty ball will be made by a com-

mittee comopsed of Victor fichwar-tin- g.

Bob Simmons, and Byrle
Shuck. To dispel a possible

concerning the af-

fair, Nims announced that altho
the party is being cal'ed the pov-
erty ball, no such special garb as
aprons and overalls will be worn.

MILDRED GKEEN
LOOKS INTO 1937

IX VESPER TALK

Miss Mildred Green, secretary of
the University Y. W. A., spoke
on "The New Years Gift" at the
weekly vesper service Tuesday aft-
ernoon in Ellen Smith hall.

Emphasizing the question of 1he
New Years, what does she hold for
lis'" she declareu. "In her hands
are her gifts, the gift of hours and
far-seein- g moments. The gifts of
mornings and evenings, the gift of
spring and summer, the gifts of au-

tumn and winter. Each gift in a

cellophane wrapper as if untouch-
ed by human hands."

When taking an inventory of
ourselves we should ask thes
questions: "Have I been kept from
doing right for fear of being
laughed at? What have I left un-

done that I know that God wants
me to do? Have I a goodly supply
of friendliness sympathy and un-

derstanding?" Miks Green also
stressed the fact that we should
have faith in God, Man and Self.

Miss Frances Scudder, chairman
of th V. W. C. A. vesper staff,
led the period of devotionals and
introduced the speaker of the aft-
ernoon. Virginia Tookey. vespei
music .chairman, played a pian
prelude

Snow hound As
Wliittirr Didn't

Wrilc the Thing
Editor's Note: Haggard and

blizzard blown as the immortal
Dan McGrcw, a Daily Nebras-ka- n

news editor who vvas de-

tained on his vacation by a snow-
storm, stumbled into the office
last night, fell over a typewriter,
and beat out a few words before
lapsing into unconsciousness.
We give you the copy as ongi-inall- y

extracted from the roller
uncensored and unbowdler-ized.- )

It snowed and snowed and
snowed! And it blowed and blowed
and blowed.

And all those valiant sons of the
soil who find their subsistence in
the tilling of the Garden Spot of
our state( gardening hasn't been
worth a d for the last fix

(Continued on Page 3.1

KLUB TO DECIDE

ON

OF SPRING PLAY

Authors Submit Six Plots;
Kosmet Makes Final

Choice Tuesday.

Six students had entered man-

uscripts in the 550 prize competi-
tion staged by Kosmet Klub for ils
annual spring musical comedy
when the contest closed last night.

Bob Snellen berg. Klub president,
announced that the play to be pro-

duced would probably be selected
at the Klub's next meeting on
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 12, and its
anouneement made in the next
morning's issue of the Daily n.

Kach member of the dramatics
club will read the submitted man-
uscripts during the week in order
to choose the one most satisfactory
and adaptable for production. At
next Tuesday's meeting, a com-

prehensive discussion of the entries
will take place and final selection
made.

"Choice of the comedy used will
be based entirely upon the merit
of its contents." Shellenberg de-

clared. ''Since this play will have
an all male cast, the stoiy must
be primarily be adaptable to our
type of production. Final selection
will be based upon originality of
the plot, cleverness of lines and
action, and ease with which it
can be staged with music and
scenery."

A prize of $10 has also been
offered by the Klub for the best
oiiginal song submitted for in-

clusion in the show. Shellenberg
urged aspiring songwriters to sub-b- it

as many pieces as they can.
as there are always several songs
included. He also stressed the fact
that all types of songs are accep-
table to the Klub inasmuch as
there need be no lyrics submitted
with the music. Words will be put
to the songs as they are adapted
to parts of the plot.

Altho no deadline has been set
as to the time for songs to be
submitted for the Klub's consider-
ation, Shellenberg advised that
writers be completing them as
they would probably be called for
in the near future.

T

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY

All Unaffiliated Students
Invited to Attend

Reception.

In order to produce closer asso-
ciations and friendships among
unaffiliated students the Barb A.
W. S. league and the Barb Inter-
club council will jointly sponsor
an oren house at Ellen Smith hall
Sunday from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Games and refreshments will be
on the calendar for the afternoon
and according to those in charge
of the affair a good time will be
guaranteed to all.

Thelma Ekwall and Beatrice
Ekblad of the A. W. S. league and
Pean Worcester and Austin Mor-

itz of the Barb Interclub council
are in charge of the party. All
unaffiliated students are urged to
attend.
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"A senior woman, writing
anonymously m the last number of
The Nebraska Alumnus, described
the ills with which certain univer-
sity instructors appear to be
afflicted. Desiring to expese both
sides of the shield cf university
life, I suppose, the editor asked
me to discuss the Impressions
which the instructor has of his
students.

I have before me a class of
about seventy-five- , most of them
freshmen and They
met three times a week, and I
have been with them long enough
to have som? very definite impres-
sions. I stand before them dis-

cussing the great problems of our

--

.i3 A1LY

0 OF C DEBATERS

ARRIVE TO ARGUE :

1ITEIN TODAY:

Krcuger, Curtis Represent

University on Topic of

Federal Regulation.

Ray Compton and Harry Rob-
erts, debaters from the University
of California, have arrived in
Lincoln fully prepared for their
arguments against two memben
of the University debate team at
the Lincoln high school this after-
noon, 3:15 p. m. Representing the
university on the subject, "Re-

solved, that congress should be
empowered to fix minimum wages
and maximum hours for indus-
try" will he Lenord Kreuger and
William Curtis. The Nebraska
team under the tutelage of Prof.
H. A. White, debate coach, will
uphold the negative side of the
question.

With Lincoln the fust stop on
their tour of the eastern and

states, the California
debaters will travel as far east as
Chicago and south into Dallas,
Texas. Their itinerary includes
Iowa university, Chicago univer-
sity, Washington university, and
Southern Methodist univeisity.

Both Compton and Roberts ate
experienced debaters. Compton
is a leader in the men's debate so-

ciety at California, a debater of
two years' experience, and a ma-

jor student in philosophy. Roberts
is a major in political science,
member of the national honoraiy
society of Pi Sigma Alpha, and
president of the Senate, men's for-er.s- ic

group at California.
On the Nebiaska side will also

be two experienced debaters.
Lenord Krueger hails from Wal-

lace, Nebraska and is a junior in
the college of aits and sciences.
Last season Kieuger was a mem-
ber of the student legislative as-

sembly at Topeka. Kas. and
was the leader of the
party there. William Curtis comes
to the university from Arkansas
City, Kansas and is a senior in the
arts and sciences college. Altho
Curtis is a new man in debating
here he has had much experience
in high school debate and oratory.
Both men were chosen in the de-

bate try-ou- ts held Dec. 15.

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS

TO ARGUE

Nebraska Delegation Plans

Itinerary for Trip

to Southeast.

With a stiff assignment with the
University of California facing
them this afternoon at Lincoln
high school, the University debate
squad must look forward to equal-
ly stiff competition with a Kansas
State squad on Thursday and Fri-

day of this week. James Ivins and
David Curtiss do the speaking for
Nebraska. Debating on the offi-

cial high school question, "Re-

solved, that all electric utilities
should be govmmentally owned
and operated," the teams from the
two schools will appear in six Ne-

braska towns.
Upholding the affirmative in all

the debates against Kansas State,
the two man squad with Prof. H.
A. White, coach of debate, will
journey early Thursday morning
to Wymore, Nebraska At Wymore
the squad will meet the Kansas
pair and will debate before the
high school there at 9:30 o'clock in
the morning. From "Wymore the
debaters travel to Beatrice and de-

bate before the high school there
at 1 :00 o'clock in the afternoon. At
Jackson high school in Lincoln the
orators will complete the dav with
a riebale there at 3 30 o'clock.

On Friday morning the Kansas
and Nebraska men will travel to
Seward for a debate there before
the nigh school at P.3'1 o'clock in
the morning. At noon the orators
will appear before a luncheon club
in York Nebraska and at 1 o clork
th"y will present their debate be-

fore tht York high si hool. At 3:D0
(Continued on Page 3.1

civilization, Oissei ting important
books, and expounding the theories
and dreams of gTeat men. What
are those students doing ?

College Is Such Fun.
In the very first row. just to

my left., is a frirl of about nineteen,
a bit over rouged, and dressed as
if she had just dropped in from
ths hair dresser's on her way to
a r?'- - A I taJlt 1 tnt the
is wTitir.f b'Jt I am certain that
she isn't taking notes, because I
already know she isn t interested.
A aecona fleeting glance ana I
notice that she is writing a letter
and from the frown on her face I
speculate on the possibility that
she is writing home about the Fire
of her allowince. I once had a

chat Mnth the girl, for she hsd
been given a "ronditinn" at the
end of ihe first six weeks rriod.
and had received one of those neat

I Continued on Page 4.)

The Worm Turns: Professor Reveals
Tribulations of Arousing Sparks of

Intellectual Curiosity in Classes

sophomores.

independent

EBRASKAN
ANTHROPOLOGIST

MANUSCRIPT

BARBSSPONSORJOIN

IN

Meet I tuskers

RAY COMPTON.

Newspapermen. Cameramen. Radio
Announcers Feed Aid Public a

Non-Politic- al Solon Take Reins

When pioneering Nebraska vot- - ings sound dramatic to his wor-er- s

abolished one house of the state shipping radio public Gunnar
legislature, the lobbyists gleefully Back, usually a walking thesau-chortle- d:

"We are gaining dis- - rus when confronted with a Fcene
tinction' That makes us the offi- -

cial 'second" house of the com- -

monwealths lawmaking system,
Such prestige:

On hand to question the modest
claims of these quasi-legislato- rs at
the opening sessions of the uni- -
.qmn, q lAoiclalni-- Tncil-a- a fl -

ernoon was a batterv of newsmen,
aircastfis and the 'smile please
bovs. With the urid-Aide- responsi- -
bil'itv of one house, publicity, sav
thes'e public relations men. will
make the electorate itself an ac- -

tual "second rhai.-.ho.r- " which will
influence legislative action.

Because the electorate lias been
demanding" an increasing amount
of information about public af- -

fairs, twenty men hovered around
the speaker's rostrum, catching
every official and unoilicial move
that the principals in the little his
torical drama made. No group in
the entire chamber, save, perhaps,
the most of three long faced politi-
cal science professors in the gal-

lery, caught the full import of the
afternoon's events which so sur-
prisingly lacked color.

Even" Foster May must have
strained to make the dull proceed- -

NEBRASKAN EDITOR WILL

SPEAK ONCOLLEGE DAILY

A.W.S. Freshmen to Hear
Levin Discuss Paper's

Work, Functions.

Arnold Levin, editor of tlr-Dail-

Nebraskan, will be the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the freshmen A. W. S. to be held
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
ir. the drawing room at Ellen
Smith hall.

The organization and the ad-

ministration of the paper will be
discussed bv Mr. Levin. He will
also tell of the opportunities for
freshmen in connection with the
paper.

Acting as chairman at this
meeting will be Maxine Stalon.
Priscilla W icks will assist as her
secretary.

METHODIST STUDENTS

Churches Join for Round

Table on Recreation
Friday Evening.

Members of combined young
people's organizations of the Meth-
odist churches of the city will
meet Friday for a session on recre-
ational leadership under the direc-
tion of Rev. Richard Caiiyon. ex-

perienced worker with young peo-
ple, of Omaha, in the
Methodist church.

Rev. Carlyon. who ha gained
murh prestig" in Nebraska
by his sludy and teaching of folk
games, will pay special attention
to that type of pastime.

The institute will open for reg-

istration at 3:00 oclot-- Friday
afternoon and continue thru the
rest of the afternoon, dinner hour,
and evening. A supper will be
served at 6 o'clock.

Sponsored by the Wesley Foun-
dation, the institute will be open
to all interested in folk games, but
l?ause a large group is too hard
to handle in suc h work. Rev. Rob-
ert E. Irev, director of the foun-
dation, has announced that actual
participation must be limited to 4(J.

OK( HKSIS ADMITS
20 I l)i:iSIT DIES
IOK MAY KEKITAL

The understudies in Orchesis. in-

terpretative dancing group, meet
today for the last time as under-
studies Some twenty girls have
been working with the active
members, ar.d today tiiose whs
have qualified will be incluiel in
ti mir.berRhin. This t election

k.r,. r.- -..

in Forensic Duel

HARRY ROBERTS.

in describe and a microphone, fell
hack on general topics of pending
legislation. And John Edwards, in- -

serting phrases descriptive 01 tne
capital woodwork taken from his
guide's lecture, shouldn't be over- -

looked for his prize breach of the
a f,tliirc Slrt MOOr WP.Q lie

to let his listeners know how the
election for house sneaker would
turn out that he read' the first sen- -

tencc of Representative Warner's
acceptance speech before the bal- -

lot? were counted.
No matter what misgivings the

citizen had fiom the radio re- -

ports he was reassmed during the
ovenin- - pipe and paper hour that
all was come well with the expe -

riment in more efficient govern- -

ment Kor a lineup of fourteen re -
hul f.t.v5,l in theporters.

game, brought them the news con- -

elensed. highlighted, and devoid of
faulty dramatization

Fourteen Newsmen on Deck.
Nehraska alumnus Herbert Kel- -

ly. writing for the Register ana
Stie

report the event for readers in

i Continued on Tape 2.)

TR1-- K CLUB ENGAGES

mm Fifty

Maurice Peterson Announces

Plans for First Big Ag

Party of Mew Year.

Don Colebourne and his Com-

manders, popular dance band from
Omaha, together wit n a gin singer
and entertainer have been secured
for the first party of the year to
he held on the ag college campus.
Friday evening of this week.
Maurice Teterson. chairman of the
committee making arrangements
for the Tri-- club, made the an-

nouncement late Tuesday.
"We are indeed fortunate in get-

ting such a good band of ten
'pieces for the first big "blow out"
of the new year." Peterson said,
"This orchestra is well known

jthruout the country and is recog-- I

nized as being among the best.
Eileen Ingalls is the vocalist ae--

companying the band to Lincoln
for the event."

Peterson pointed out that the
'ten piece band has recently been

'll flUIICU BL IOC ill'JlJi' uov"
in Kansas Citv and has played
rp.-e-nt cnearements st the Ren- -

Pi.nultaneouslv. it was
.i r'.. v n

depart- -

dent activities entertain- -
mrr.r will he riurms inter
mission as as thruout the eve- -

n.ro rv-irr- c ai'fnrrtmr in
son. have been lrwered cents
for and 2" cents women.

wastes Rhodesia and
Portuguese East according

observations Dr. Heinz
Wieschhoff, outstanding

African art
habits, vho be"n invito

sreak by tne ta; ae--
partmer.t todaj-- .

"Africa has Isr.r -

sttidf-.-ts c rrirr.stive

kac; itKrnitTKit
NAMKS 1 VISII

AS KM.MV NO. 1

Now that the various news-gatherin- g

agencies have estimated,
recorded, and published mini-- ;

ber of fatalities over Christ-- .

mas holidays and durinj? the past
year, another source of informa-
tion breaks forth and records,
2.C2S shootings without a single

to the lucky individuals;
shot at. That source the mys-- j

tenons news comes front ur.i-- 1

vrrsity campus
Yesterday afternoon as a Daily

Nebraska!-- , reporter was making
ithe floors shake and the walls
tremble m old Nebraska hall while

searched for or.e small pagefu!
news, he suddenly found hnn-- ,

self m one the dark, irir.gy
basement rooms The chief

m the little hole came
slowly forward. The reporter

' looked him straight in ti'.e eyes, at
(Continued on Puge 3.)

AG PUBLICATION

BOARD TO ELECT

STAFF SATURDAY

Deadline On Filing TOT JODSt
i u

Entering Names Set at
Five Friday.

Keeentry eieciea mra., u n.
ng college publ:orH- -n Mr1 met

'Tuesday afternoon and issued a
list posts be filled or. the new
ag monthly magazine staff. Dead- -

line for filing for positions is Fri- -

at 5 o'c lock. All suggesuons
for litles must be-- submitted
this time also.

Anyone m the agricultural col- -

ilcge may nie :or a po,uon v n.c
...puolicaiion and anyone 1.1 im.

.versitv may submit a suggesuou
a P me LM I.C.V il.iiri- -

azine.
the publications

board who will consider the anpli- - informal discussions of guidance
cations are Ogden Biddle and Huth ' and itistructional problems as they

ic student "representatives, and relate to providing a better pro-- T,

Piith Odell Miss Marv Edith gram by which freshmen may be
vt.- f Mnssel-.- l and

MrsV Russeil Prescott are faculty j

i members of the board. Prof. R.
Prescott is chairman of the board.

positions are:
Editor: Junior or senior with

sufficient time for the work and
real interest in the success
the publication.

Associate editor: (Agricu-
ltural!, upperclassman interested
in writing or eddinq. who will
have oeneral supervision under
the editor's direction of all copy
representing the agricultural

and who will help with
the and proof reading.

Associate editor: Home eco-

nomics, an ipDercl?ssrr.an in-

terested in writing and editing
with general supervision of staff
work under editor's direction
and with supervision of all copy
representing the home economics
students and will help with the
dummy and proof reading.

Ass.stant editors rtvo or more
men and two c more women i :

Uoper and .ower classmen with
duty consisting of taking any

t Continued on Pae 4.)

WiSHNOW GUEST ARTIST

MUSICAL CONVO TODAY

VlOlin IrKtnirtnr to PlaV

Compositions from 4
Famed Writers.

Presenting a piogram liorn f"i;r
composti s, Kmai.uei Wihno
violin instructor the school f

music, will appear as the arliy

Wishnow playing the Haivjcl o- -

nata in D Major mo merits

ccmpost-- rv oi m
True shin numh--i- wni on -

elude the rental. E'ebussy's Min-C- t-

strcls." and "No'.trne' and
lege." both compositions of Boui

so strorply with the European
tastes the period." F'rom thst
tin--e on, autheit c examples of
Afiicn r- -' '"v ' "i so great'- -
in d r '.

' ' ? e becomi .
difficult t . .. extrem
expenEie to

o has te'eatisre African curies

dezvous at P.alboa. Calif.: Chermot of the twellUi mu.ioal convota-hallroo-

Club Mont-ltio- n. Wednesday afternoon, it 4

re. Hollywood. Calif., and o'clock, in the Temple,
other spots th'ruout the country. The i cl it al will txgin w.t.1 Mr.

an- -
.u...

Kein. and Pr and Mrs. A L. Fro- - Adagio. Allegro. Lai ghetto, and

hk. both the agronomv Allegro, followed by the Jrnroduc-mei- n.

will chaprrone the party, Hon. Allegro Anuante fros.cnuto,
Beginning at 9 o'clock in the etu- - land Finale groups of 'Jscotih taa- -

building
provided

well
Peter--

to 40
men for

scratch

Members

Gorman Authority on Art. I laliits
Of Karlv Africans Sre Grouiii:

Interest in Stuck oi vYw Piece

Kxulmg the to In ails ' f th.- Great Demand for Relics,
collectors art clitics Wie.-i-hho- ff attributes tlif

the world are sculptured masks. iritervsts in these jelie:s to "jOine-th- e

statutes, and the grotesque thing vigorous and piimitivc in
statuettes, uncovered in barren this Negro art which contracted

of southern
Africa,

to th of
German

authority on native
and has
to sere airs

t?en fiscina
tire ts so--

the
the

of
the

he
of

of

of to

day
at

fnr tor lIIJ

of

Staff

of

students
dummy

the

at

tasy

'anger.

of

extensive

Omaha:
mart

of

the
cui-i- and of Dr.

the

lr rrWt "but it , not unui about 1905 Pans have been foistei vpon the
The last meeting of Orchesis. that the art of Africa received un ary admirers cf.retire art

held before Christmas, was shown serious attention At that time at prices pa :i for
cf work, and e en ported artic.es. Accords? trW ies-c.an-

Pictures taken this summer m the stray pieces
studios abroad 'rv Miss carved wooden utensils, began toichhoff. some of these imuajons

Claudia Moore and Miss' Jean ' slowly drift into various European hae had s remarkable . r
of Omaha. These pic- - ports thru curio dealers, where peaiance of authentic, v that are-tur-

were soured with consider- - they amused the attention of fam- - ful study :s remured by ftyca
able trouble snd are appreciated ous artists as well as collectors cf to i stir.guish then Iroaa Ui'i U"ue

just that much more. odd I'iei es.'' j r.au-- - w oikr

NEW COMMITTEE

TO PROBE LOIR

DIVISION SCHEM E

Faculty Board of 18 Will

Consider Segregation
Of Freshmen.

Membership on the faculty com-

mittee for the consideration of
some form of a lower divisional
setup for freshmen who ate now
taken directly into six of the col-

leges of the university has been
inn.plcted. reports from the dean
of stuiient affairs' office indicated
late yesterday.

Pean T. J. Thompson, tempo-
rary chairman of the committee,
slated that he intended to call a
mcetir.g at the earliest possible
convenience, before final examina-
tions if all committee members
can be present. The proposal
which the committee will consider
is one to segregate the freshmen
from all other students for pur-
poses of educational guidance ar.d
instruction.

Senate Creates Committee.
The suggestion had us cngm m

th adir r.islrath e council of th
university, composed of all deans
End the registrar. This body car-
ried the proposition to the univer-
sity senate where it was discussei
openly by various members of that
group. After discussing it, the
senate suggested that the proposal
De rricrrea 10 a coi.imiaee mr iur- -

th?r examination ar.d that the
committee submit its conclusions
to the senate m the form of rec- -

ommer.catior.s on the proposition.
As temporary chairman for this

eomn.ntee wmcn nas just oeen
completed. Dean T J. Thompson
stated that ,.e coula not possibly
surnvse what action the board

.....j.
No one is as vet m a position

u, ii.m.v omir m'i u.t
uviiui-inuuii- I'l in..-- loiuiii
miltee." he said, "but it is hoped
inai ir.e meetings win resuu m

inducted into the university and
into their restive coHeges

No Prediction Possible.
Dean Thompson hazarded the

further conjecture that develop-
ments in the proposal might be
such that the same results nay bv

' Continued on Page 2.)

Dr. Harold E. Eggers Will
' Address Nu-M- ed Ciub

Meeting Tonight.

Sprakii: on the subject of can-
cer fiom the standpoint cf an in-

vestigator or restaich worker. Pr.
Harold K. Eggr-rs- . M. D , cha.r-ma- n

of the department of pathol-
ogy and bacteriology in the Ur
vcrSity Medical Col:tge, Omaha,
will address the regular meeting
of the Nu-Me- to be held this
everun gat 6:25 at Carl's Annex
Cafe.

In studying cancer, states Dr.
Otis Wade, faculty adviser, this
organization is to approach the
object first from the pathological
staBdpoir!l arii ff.COjid;y from the
standpoint of the physician or sur- -'

geon treating the cancer. In this
j connection Vr. Kggejs. who has
done cn:i!eiabie research worlc
in this field, has ben chosen to
speak on the .au.- -. appearance
and dpyrlopniiTit of cancer.

Important features f'f the busi-

ness inee tu g v. .'.1 include elec-

tion of oflice for second semes-
ter and "tappu.g" oi new pledges
of Thct a Nu. honorary
fraternity.

aldehtoTpeaiThereon

christian science faith

Betty Chcmy, Staff Leader,
wm Preside at Open

Meetirg.

Pel mission wned fiom Chnstias
.Science office!" in Boston will
mai-.- it possible for univeisity stu-o"!- :s

to h"&r an address on the
P2i"C!p'es of Chnstian Science"

ty h Alden of York. Thurs-
day. Jan. 7 at 4 o'clock in Elln
Sir...n hall.

Ocative liur- - V. W. C. A.
staff sponsors a similar prog it
each A study is be :;.g made
of th"- - vanou unuer the
dirve-tio- of ietty Cherny, staff
lea der.

All students are invited to at- -
ten(j Jecture which will be hell
i Jhe drawer; rrra. A rc'i ....... ......f tr.

1

. , .. -

.

a t4 :.A . - i
presiie at the program.

Return Proofs fsr
Yearbook Picture

To diys are left for the 6b
students who still have their
Corrhulktr proofs t3 retuea
them to the photographer. Tbe
editor has requested tat tKee
proofs be returned imTveitately
to avoid error.


